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Do You Doodle?Do You Doodle?Do You Doodle?Do You Doodle?    

 

 

 

Please join us for our Doodle Art Reception 

and help us raise money for the Surrey Hospice Society.  

Cocktail Reception & Auction  

With music by Acoustic Groove 

 

Thursday September 23rd - 5:30pm to 8pm 

 

Eaglequest Coyote Creek Golf Club 

7778—152nd St, Surrey BC 

RSVP: 604.543.7006 

Auction includes DOODLES by  

CELEBRITIES! 
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by receiving your newsletter by email. Please contact us by phone (604) 543-7006 or by email: admin@surreyhospice.com.  

If you are receiving our newsletter and would like to be taken off the mailing list, you may also contact us by phone or email.   
Thank you!  

Summer 2010 at SHS - President’s Report  

appy Summer to each and 
every one of you.. 

To date we have not  seen much 
warmth  or bright sunny days, but I 
have faith that those wonderful days 
are just around the corner and very 
soon  all of us will enjoy the sunshine 
as it sooths our soul and  makes us 
smile. 

Staff and board members will be 
spending this summer getting ready for 
a very busy fall  which will be filled with 
activities to increase awareness of 
Surrey Hospice Society as well as 
raise the much needed funds.  It is 
such a privilege to be part of an                  

organization where everyone is so 
committed and passionate about    
working endlessly to bring the services 
of hospice to our community. 

As always we continue to look for             
volunteers,,to work with our clients, 
their families,  to help out in our                
fabulous Thrift Store, our office, or our 
Board of Directors. There is always 
much to do in all aspects  of Surrey 
Hospice Society and I encourage you 
to volunteer whatever time you have to 
spare,,,it is most rewarding work. 

Thank you for what you do each and 
every day. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With much Gratitude 
Judi Huta 
President, Board of  Directors 
Surrey Hospice Society 

Executive Director’s Message  

sn’t it ironic that when we enter 
a specific work and go out there 

into the public and talk about it – that 
we end up experiencing the heart of 
what we have been sharing only to find 
living through it is quite different than 
just talking about it. 
 
So many times I have spoken at 
events sharing the work of hospice – 
thinking I understand it – and then it all 
changes when I go through it person-
ally.  First with my Dad – passing away 
3 years ago on July 11th – then my 
Mom 3 weeks later, followed by my 
grandson 7 months later.  Two years 
ago our beloved dog Morgan died and 
one year ago another sweet loyal         
companion Bailey passed away. 

This past January 7th our dear little 
grandson Miles Joshua was born with 
severe heart abnormalities.  He had his 
first open heart surgery when he was 7 
days old.  We flew to Toronto for his 
birth and stayed for 10 days. He              
recovered well and is now a bouncing 
14 pound baby boy.  He looks like a 
little angel.  This didn’t come easily – 
my son Paul and daughter in law Annie 
have had to give him intensive medical 
care 24/7. 
 
We recently got word that it was time 
for a second (of three) open heart       
surgery which will be much more               
extensive than his first.  This was 
planned for June 15th.  I had not held 
my grandson since he was born – so 

made plans to head to Toronto to 
spend time with him.  He was to be 
dedicated at their church and we 
wanted to support our kids on this very 
special day. 
 
Just a few days before we were to 
leave for TO, we got a call that my 
husband’s Dad had suffered a massive 
stroke.  He had been doing dishes in 
his condo after dinner (he was 93 and 
lived on his own) and collapsed.  It was 
the water running down the hall and 
down into the suite below that alerted 
the manager to go into his suite.   
 
The family rushed to VGH and we 
stayed with him until he passed away 8 
days later.  During that time, I learned 
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Executive Director’s Report continued….. 

Journeys of Grieving  

just how much a comatose patient can 
hear what is going on around them.  
When certain issues were being               
discussed he seemed agitated.  We 
were reminded that he can hear          
everything and to talk to him not about 
him.   

We ended up having many beautiful 
hours with him – just sitting and               
stroking his hand or his forehead.  A 
friend of his who appreciated the               
symphony as he did – brought her big 
‘cassette’ player – knelt down on the 
floor to plug it in, popped in the               
cassette, and the room and soon the 
halls were filled with the beauty of       
Mozart.  We will never forget that               
image.  And early the next morning – 
he slipped away.  Just the way he 
wanted to. 
 
It is true – many times a palliative,               
comatose patient will wait for a son or 

daughter or a loved one to come to 
say goodbye – and then pass away.  
His son David flew here from                 
Saskatoon just a few days prior to his 
death.  It is also true that sometimes 
we need to give them permission to 
go.  We whispered into his ear that it 
was ok to go and join ‘Mom’ who had 
passed away 30 years ago.  He never               
remarried – his Mary was his only 
love.  He surprised us all by mouthing 
the word ‘mumma’.  My husband 
Steve bent down and said ‘Dad I love 
you’ and his Dad whispered back ‘I 
love you’.  What a gift.  That was the 
only time Steve has ever heard his 
Dad say I love you.  So there were 
many treasures that week for which 
we are grateful. 
 
Dad’s funeral was on the Thursday, 
and we flew to Toronto on the Friday                
morning to be with baby Miles.  And 
now the surgery on the 15th of June 
has been postponed as his white 
blood cell count is too high, and they 
need to know the cause before sur-
gery of this magnitude.  So we wait!  

But as our kids remind us ‘Miles’ future 
is secure!’  And we agree. 
  
We have been showered with                   
kindness, support, unexpected                  
surprises, gifts of understanding,               
compassion and peace through all of 
this. Sometimes it takes life’s                  
experiences to appreciate the                   
goodness and love that can                    
come out of sadness, sorrow, and 
what appears to be uncertain.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Marion Brandner 
Executive Director 

 hen a mourner travels their 
personal grief journey, they 

often face unexpected experiences. 
Although almost everyone finds                        
themselves on this road at times, every 
trip is different. As well, everyone who 
walks a ‘similar road’ (e.g. death of a 
spouse) faces a unique roadmap. 

The uncertainty of the                
emotional terrain (ups and downs) is  
disconcerting. Sometimes, patches of 
smooth travel occur - mourners  may 
sleep soundly, socialize more, or             
manage some days without crying. 

People describe this stretch of the    
journey as “I think I’m doing better.” 
Then unexpectedly, they encounter 
‘potholes’ that shake their bones, ‘dips 
in the road’ that cause their stomach to 
wrench, or ‘detours’ that weary them. 
Dr .  A lan Wol fe l t  ca l ls  these                        
occurrences “grief bursts,” and they 
are different for every mourner.                     
Expecting the unexpected sometimes 
helps! I’ve had clients come back and 
say “You told me I might undergo times 
like this; it helps to know that they are 
normal and temporary - I will get back 
on the healing road again.” Of course, 

we cannot estimate a timeline for             
healing. 

 What is the journey’s end? 
People might say: “when I feel better” 
or “when I get over this  pain.”                 
Counsellors affirm that people don’t 
actually “get over” a loss, but they do 
“get through it.” Sometimes we allude 
to seeing light at the end of the tunnel. 
One client-friend told me that when his 
wife died, every time he thought of her, 
he cried with sorrow. After a number of 
months, he said that  when he thought 
of her, he often could smile with warm 

Continued on Page 4... 

That was the only time Steve 
has ever heard his Dad say              

`I love you`  
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Journeys of Grieving...continued 

Message from the Program Director 

memories. That was not to say that 
there would be no tears ahead;                 
however, overwhelming despair no 
longer had its strangling grip on him. 

 Although others may think 
(and express) that they know what 
someone else is experiencing if they 
have dealt with a similar loss, they can 
understand only partly. Each person’s 

grief is different because we are all so 
different – in personality and cultural, 
religious or family background. Our 
relationships with the people who died 
are different. So, although we can offer 
insight into what milestones are often 
on the journey, comparisons and             
assumptions are usually unhelpful. 
What helps is to listen and learn from 
the one walking the journey – as our             

Hospice motto states: “We are                 
companions for the journey.” I count it 
a privilege to be invited to walk along 
t h e  b e r e a v e m e n t  r o a d  w i t h                    
client-friends during their season of 
grief. 

Rosemary Brown,  
Clinical Counsellor 

Hospice Volunteers Share Their Experiences  
uring the last months of 2002, 
and for most of 2003, Darlene 
took on the daunting task of 

caring for her dying mother who was 
living in Calgary.  For the first several 
months, Mom was able to be cared for 
in her own home, but as her cancer 
progressed, this was no longer                     
possible.  It was at this time that we 
became aware of  Rosedale Hospice, 
a wonderful residence in Calgary with 
a staff dedicated to making every              
patient’s last days and weeks as              
comfortable as possible.  It was 
through this experience that we                 
realized the great value of the hospice 
volunteer, and it was at this time that 
we decided we wanted to ‘give back’ 
by volunteering once we retired. 

In the spring of 2009 we registered 
with the Surrey Hospice Society.             
Initially Darlene helped in the office, 
and in the Fall we were able to enroll in 
the volunteer training program.  The 
program enhanced our life experience 
and gave us the tools and confidence 
to be able to assist in this very                    
rewarding aspect of healthcare.  We 
learned more about companioning, 

listening and speaking from our hearts.  
The  p rogram broadened  our                      
understanding of the vast cultural and 
spiritual beliefs and customs within our 
community.  Within the caring circle of  
Surrey Hospice training we were able 
to share life experiences with other 

v o l u n t e e r                   
t ra inees and 
come to a fuller 
understanding of  
how each person 
i s  t o u c h e d                
personally by the  
loss of a loved 
one.   

After completing 
t he  t r a i n i ng 
course, mentors 
were integral in 
our transition to 

companioning at Laurel Place.   

Since completing our training we have 
been able to take on a regular volun-
teer shift at Laurel Place, and in addi-
tion, Brian has been taking on some 
home visit assignments.  The longer 
we participate the more we learn.  We 

have met some wonderful people who 
have taught us much about coping with 
this transition of life with grace.    

Because we see situations through 
d i f f e ren t  eyes  and  d i f f e ren t                      
personalities, being a couple in the 
program provides us with a unique 
perspective of what individuals and 
families are facing at this time in their 
lives. 

We continue to be in awe of the human 
spirit and its ability to cope with and 
transcend the most difficult of                   
situations.   Our lives have been 
changed by our experiences with                
Hospice involvement.    We hope that 
we have had a positive affect on those 
with whom we have been in contact. 

The worth of this program extends 
beyond words.  We would encourage 
anyone who has compassion to                 
consider giving of themselves to               
hospice service.  

Darlene and Brian McKay 
Hospice Volunteers  

here is a myth that hospice 
work is mainly supporting the 

elderly, those in their senior years        
coming to the end of life.  Truth is that 
since the time I started doing this work 
in the early nineties the landscape has 
changed.  We are now witnessing a 

clear rise in palliative patients in their 
forties, fifties and even thirties dealing 
with cancer and therefore entering our 
support programs. 

Many of them have young families,                    
children in the teen and early adult 

years, or younger in the pre-teen ages.   
As a result our referrals for help with the 
young ones are on the rise.  It often 
begins with support to the parents on 
how to prepare, educate and include the 
children in this life transition.  It is a        
challenging prospect indeed but an  

D 
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opportunity to teach their hearts about 
life and love in a sensitive way.   In           
history, when individuals died at home, 
death and dying were a part of life and 
children were included in all aspects of 
the life transition.  It is proven that it 
helps them to integrate the loss when 
given the opportunity to be included and 
decide what they would or would not 
like to participate in.   Their love and 
connection to the individual more fully 
honoured. 

All of our program staff members are 
wonderful individuals.  We have two 
Clinical Counselors; Rosemary Brown 
and  Noe le B i rd  who  p rov ide                              
bereavement support and palliative 
support to families where requested.  
Joy Dockery is our Community Client 
Coordinator working closely with the 
home care nurses when individuals are 
attempting to stay at home until the end 
of life.  Joy also helps to assign one to 

one volunteers where requested. 

Noele is a music therapist and her skill 
is working with children and teens.  
Since coming onto our staff the                      
children/teen bereavement room has 
come to life with puppets, books, art 
work, musical instruments and a sand 
tray with many characters to create 
expression through craft and story.  The 
room has proven to be an incredible gift 
to those young ones who have come for 
support. 

I am highlighting this topic out of a                     
concern for all to remember the                   
children.  They are often forgotten or 
not given proper guidance by family 
members when a loved one is ill and 
dying.  The way they are supported and 
included in the journey of their loved 
one at the end of life will help them                      
better adapt to the loss.  It will also 
have an effect on how they face life and 

open their hearts to a loving relationship 
in future. 

If you have further questions about our 
counseling support for children and 
teens during this sensitive transition 
please give us a call directly. 

Let us remember, all are affected by 
loss, no matter what the age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barbara Morningstar 
Program Director  

Message from the Program Director...continued 

Mark Your Calendars... 

“AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER”  

Dinner/Dance Fundraiser 

Entertainment by  
Abba Again 

 
Saturday, November 13th 

Eaglequest Coyote Creek Golf Club 
7778 - 152 Street, Surrey   

 

23
 

“DO YOU DOODLE?” 
                                                                                                                       

Live and Silent Auction of Doodles 
 

Thursday, September 23, 2010 
5:30pm - 8:00pm 

 
Eaglequest Coyote Creek Golf Club 

7778 - 152 Street, Surrey  

SEPTEMBER 

 

NOVEMBER 

13
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Thank you to Soroptimists for their generous donation towards our Grieving Mother`s Program.                             
Thank you to Semiahmoo Rotary Club  for their generous donation towards our Youth Counselling Program.  
We would also like to thank Guildford Rotary Club for their generous donation towards our Youth Programs. 

                                                                                                                                                                      
DONATIONS MADE IN MEMORY OF: 

 

Donations this Quarter 

Other Event Sponsors: 
Gerhard Goerzen - White Dove Release, 

Kearney Funeral Services 
McDonalds 

Newton ProSafe First Aid 
Surrey Fire Fighters Charitable Society 

Title Sponsor: 

CTV 

Media Sponsor: 

The Leader 

Louise Buchanan  

Eric Butler 

Ken Derby 

Martha Gilson  

Ajit Hothi 

Pete Massara 

Wayne McInnes  

Jean Audrey Munday  

Samuel Quinones  

Verna Smilie 

Betsy Soda  

Alice Toda  

Jim Thomas Turnbull  

Gordon Westgard 

The Surrey Hospice Society ...  

...would like to extend a heartfelt ‘thank you’ to all those who 
supported and/or participated in the ‘Walk of Remembrance’ 

held on Saturday, May 8th at Bear Creek Park. 

It is because of people like you with a heart for hospice that 
we are able to continue and expand our programs of               

palliative care and grief support to the residents within the 
community of Surrey.  We support all ages and cultures, and 

have a great desire to expand the work of hospice. 

Thank you again, and we look forward to seeing you              
next year. 

Walk of Remembrance  

Page 6 

A special thank you to our Event Sponsors  
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Office Volunteers 
Some of the Things You Will Be Doing as a Volunteer: 
  
A regular weekly 4-hour shift in the Hospice office.             
Includes answering the phone, greeting clients,  
assisting visitors with the library and performing                  
general office duties.  Computer skills are an asset.  
  
· Occasional projects around our office.  
· Assisting with our educational events. 
· General office maintenance. 

The Surrey Hospice Society Development Committee                       
is looking for volunteers. 
 
Are you a good planner?  
Do you like to organize events?  
Do you enjoy fundraising? 
 
Come Join our Committee! 

Thrift Store News 
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Surrey Hospice Society 

Surrey Fire Fighters Charitable Society 

Community Thrift Store 
Newton Crossing  7138 King George Hwy   

Store Hours: Monday to Saturday 10 AM to 5 PM 
Phone :  (604) 599-9930 

Development Committee 

The volunteers and staff would like to thank the community for their generous donations that have been brought 
to the store.  Without these wonderful articles we would not be here.  Local businesses have been generous as 
well.  Items that are out of season or that are overstocked are brought here and we can pass on savings to our 
customers. 

If you love to cook, you do not want 
to miss our Cooking Event on 
Wed. July 21, 5:30pm to 8:30pm. 
You may see a selection of items 
July 14- 21.  New and near new 
dishes, pots & pans, cook books, 
and much more. 

From 5pm to 7pm, Hot Dogs and 
Pop for sale - $3.00 for both. 

Ever wonder what “Everything but 
the kitchen sink”  means, well 
come to this event on Sat. Aug 28  
and you will see for yourself.  This 
event has a little bit of everything. 
Items will be on display for you to 
ponder over Aug 20 – 27.  You 
never know what you might find 
here. 

 

We look forward to seeing you at one 
or all of our events.  You never know 

the treasure you might find to take 
home with you. 

We are on the look out for good              
jewelry, dish sets, pots and pans,              

videos, dvd’s, tools, garden                         
accessories, 

Thank you for supporting “The Best 
Little Thrift Store in Surrey”. 

Donna Chubb 
Thrift Store Manager 

Volunteer Corner 

May was our Jewelry Event.                 
Selected pieces of fine jewelry were 
available and the day was topped off 
with a one hour 25% off store                
special.  Customers shopped till they 
dropped for the hour and we sold 
lots of items and customers got a 
bargain too. 

In April  we had our Spring Fling 
Event . Featuring shoes, purses, 
clothing, jewelry and much more.  
Customers were lined up at 4 pm to 
be the first to get to the great                 
selection of merchandise. We 
opened our doors at 6 pm and                
customers were lined up until 7 pm 
to get in.  It was a fun filled evening 
and customers and volunteers had 
a great time. 

Our June Linen Event was a lot of 
fun and very successful.  

Customers enjoyed browsing 
through all the wonderful linen 
choices.  

 



TTTToday may be the day that your life will be touched by 
the news that you or a loved one is facing a life-ending 
illness.  Maybe you are grieving the death of someone 

close  to you. 

The Surrey Hospice Society has been supporting our 
community for 23 years, companioning individuals and 

families during what is often the most sensitive and     
sacred life transition they will face. 

To continue reaching out to our community, we need 
your help! Please visit www.surreyhospice.com for more 

information today. 

Yes.  I will support the Surrey Hospice Society 

�$500    �$250    �$100    �$50    �$25    or $_______ 

�One Time Gift     �Monthly Gift       $_______ 

Please make cheques payable to: Surrey Hospice Society  

� VISA    �MasterCard    �Cheque Enclosed    

____________________________         _______________  
Card No.    Expiry Date        
 
____________________________         _______________ 
Name on Card    Signature 

Please send me information on making a gift through my will. 

________________________________________________ 
Name 

________________________________________________ 
Address 

________________________________________________ 
City   Province            Postal Code 

 
Monthly donors:  I hereby authorize Surrey  Hospice  

Society to make automatic monthly withdrawals from my bank  
account or VISA card, as indicated.  I understand that I may cancel 
this authorization at any time by notifying Surrey Hospice Society, in 
writing. I will receive a tax receipt for the total amount of my monthly 
gift on an annual basis.  I have enclosed a “void” cheque or provided 

my VISA Card information. 

_______________________________________________ 
Signature                                           Date          
 

 

Mission Statement 

We are rooted in the community and branching out to 
those in need, by providing social, emotional, and 

spiritual support for individuals and their loved ones 
as they face life-ending illness, and we provide  

ongoing grief support programs for children,  
teens, and adults. 

We believe no one should face a life-ending illness 
alone,  and no one should be alone with their grief. 

We offer “Companions for the Journey”. 

WAYS TO CONSIDER DONATING 

• One-time Gift  

• Monthly Gift - have you considered monthly  
giving?  This is an easy, effortless, effective 
way to support the Surrey Hospice Society with 
your monthly gift of $20 or $30 or $40 per 
month.  

• Leaving a Legacy - make a gift through a will or 
other gift planning instrument.  Call us to learn 
more about the benefits of charitable giving 
through financial and estate planning.  

The Surrey Hospice Society has signed up with 
CanadaHelps.org to take it an easy way to donate.   

 
Visit our website at www.surreyhospice.com and 

click on any of the CanadaHelps.org icons.   
 

CanadaHelps was  created to make  
giving simple. They have not only made 

the process simple, but fast, secure 
and convenient. 

13857 - 68th Avenue   
Surrey, BC  V3W 2G9  
Phone: 604-543-7006   
Fax: 604-543-7008 
www.surreyhospice.com 

Charity No. 11920 6605 RR0001  
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 (604) 574-2603 
www.kearneyfs.com 

 

 
 

Surrey Hospice Society extends special  
thanks to our Newsletter Sponsor  

Kearney Funeral Services. 

Kearney - the trusted name in funeral service since 
1908; Surrey’s only family owned funeral service.  

We’re here to help. 

101A - 3772 176th Street 
Surrey, BC  V3S 4C8 

 
 


